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ships was an inadequate compensation for the disastrous
interruption of tradel.
The accession of James I. restored peace 2 and the Spanish
Company received a new charter in 1605 3, though it was soon
dissolved by an Act of Parliament (1606) which gave ' free
liberty' to all subjects to trade with Spain, Portugal and
France4. The Spanish merchants made repeated attempts
to revive their organization, but the Privy Council was un-
sympathetic. They were told that "if the grievances be such
in their course of trade for want of government" as they
represented, they should apply for relief to Parliament5.
One argument of the merchants in their plea for ' unity and
government * was significant. Besides the usual contentions
based on losses by piracy and the injuries done to their factors
abroad, they claimed that they were unable to shift the
duties levied upon imports on to the buyers since the latter
had ' companies, orders and combinations', and were enabled
to beat down the merchants' prices6. Towards the end of
Charles I/s reign the 'Spanish Company', as the merchants
trading to Spain still continued to be styled7, renewed its
efforts to obtain a charter : and again the opposition of the
outports was apparently too strong8. An attempt was made
to revive the Spanish Company at the Restoration, but—as
in the case of the French Company—it was unsuccessful9.
In its place a new project took shape and form : instead of
seeking the monopoly of trade with Spain merchants now
sought the monopoly of trade with her possessions in the
New World. To the Spanish Company trading with Spain
succeeded the South Sea Company trading with her oversea
empire 10.
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